English

Year 1 – Spring Term 2

Reading

Rumble in the Jungle

Fiction: Where the Forest meets the Sea by
Jeannie Baker
Non Fiction: All About Orang-utans by Twinkl

Writing
Super sentence structure and WOW descriptive
words to describe a rainforest setting.
Fact file writing all about what is a Rainforest and
persuasive writing to save the Rainforest

SMSC/PSED/British Values
Big Question for Curious Minds
School values and expectations
Growth Mindset

Computing

Geography
‘Around the World in 6 weeks!’ Can we do it?
Of course we can! The World in such a huge
place full of very different and amazing
places! We will explore and locate the
Equator, North and South Poles alongside
different places around the World. We are
looking forward to exploring the Daintree
forest where it meets the Sea. Exciting!

History

Save the Rainforest!
We will be using technology to spread the
message about how to save the Rainforest.
Let’s create posters, video campaigns…..

How do we know so much about the World
and the wondrous places? Well, it thanks to
the many significant individuals from the past
and present day. We will be examining the
work from Ranulph Fiennes and Livingstone.

Power Maths

Religious Education

Adding/Subtracting numbers to 20

Who is a Christian and what do they
believe?

Art and Design

Let’s get creative by imagining we are in the
Rainforest. What will we see? What will we hear?

Mathematics

Numbers to 50
Introducing weight and volume

Design Technology
Science
Plants
Spring is in the air! Let’s get messy and hands on
to investigate plants, trees and the beautiful Park
Hall environment around us! Spades and magnify
glasses at the ready for a scientific enquiry.

Animals including Humans
Animals, animals everywhere!
Is it a bird? Is it a fish? Is it a mammal?
Hmmm…… let’s research and investigate to find
out! It’s time to identify, describe and classify
different types of animals.

Roar! Sqawk! Hssssssss! Can you guess the
animals? I bet you will after we have designed
and created our very own animal masks using
our great design skills and techniques.

Physical Education
Trekking through the Rainforest will need us
to work together as a team! What a great
time to learn Team Games in PE!

Who’s that hiding in the Rainforest? Let’s
explore and recreate the amazing artwork
created by Henri-Rousseau. Painting, chalking
and collage fun to bring the Jungle to life
through art!

Music
Jungle Boogie Woogie time!
“Down in the Jungle where nobody goes,
there’s a great big……..” It’s time to learn a
new jungle song! New lyrics, rhyme and
jungle sounds!

Enrichment
Library visit
Park Hall Country Park
Animal Man

